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THE AMERICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
AND THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
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(A statmunt of the Seventh Gmual Convention of The American Lutheran
Church adopted Octobc-r 12, 1974, by action GC74.12.55, as a statcmcn} of com·
mmt and counu/ addressed to the- members of tlie congregation; of Th'c Amcri·
can Lutheran Clwrd1 10 aid them in their decisions and actions.)
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There :ire m:iny cogent reasons which urge us to reconsider 1the rd:itionship
of Luthcr:ins, :ind indeed of :ill Christilns, to Jews. Christians :ire not :is :iw:ire
:is they should be o! the common roots :i.nd origin of the church :ind 1hc Jewish
tr:iJition of faith :ind life. Do1h Jud:iism :ind Christianity regard 1he Hcbre\V
Dible-the Old Tc:st:imc:nt-:is the docurnen1 which bc:irs witnc:!is to the begin·
nine; of God's saving work in history. They worship the s:imc God :ind hold
m:iny e1hic:il concerns in common, e\·en though they :ire:· <.liviJcJ will.1 respect
to faith in Jesus of N:iz:ircch :is.the Messiah.
I
Christians must :ilso become :iw:trc of th:tt history in which they h:i~c dn·ply
:ilirn:Hc<l the Jews. ft is undeni:1ltlc th:ll Christi:m p~·oplc h:t\·c Lo1h 1initi:ttcd
:mJ an1uics.-cJ in pcm:cutiun. Whole ge:icr:itions uf Chri)ti:ms h:we lookcJ
with con1e111pt upon this people who were conJc:111ncJ 10 rcnuin w:in~crers on
the c::irth on the false charge of deicide. Christians ought to :icknowlc<lgc with
repcnt:incc :ind sorrow their p:irt in this trlgic history of cstrarit:cni~nt. Since :tllli·
Jewish :pn:juJi.:e is still :ili,·c in m:iny parts of the world, Christi:ins nccJ to
develop l symp:ithctic unJcrst:inding o! the rcncw:il :imong Jews of the: lc:rror
of the Ho!oc:iust. It is :is if the numbness of the injury h:is worn off, old wounds
ha\·c: been reopened, :ind Jews live in dread of another dis:ister. Christilns must
join with Jews in the effort to undcrst:inu the thcologic:il :ind mor:il sigi:ii!icmcc
of wh:it happened in the Holoc:iust.
We need :ilso to look to the future to sec if there :ire things Christi:ins :ind
Jews c:m do tog-ether in s·ervicc to the community. Dcuer communic:ition between
Christians :ind Jews c:m lc:id to more :idcqu:itc joint<Jlom on beh:ilf of :i hum:inc
society. The new :i.trnosphcre in thcoloi,:ic:il rcsc:irch :ind interfaith encounter
which h.:is dcvcloµcd within recent yc:irs summons us to undert:ikc serious con.
vc:rs:uions with Jewish people. Some ChristiJns fed a spcci:il concern to. explore
the contribution which Amc:ric:in churches might m:ikc in :md through cont:icts
with their Jewish neighbo~s :ind others to a resolution of the conAict in the Middle
E:ist th:it will be to the benefit of :ill those living in th:it region.
l
The urgency of the fore~oing considc:r:itions is heightened by the fact that
about 50 percent of :ill Jews live in North Amcric:t. As Luthcr:ms we: ought,
therefore, to rcg:ml our Jewish neighbors as m:ijor p:irtners in the common life.
We: urge th:it Luihcrans should un<lerst:ind th:it their rel:itionship to the. Jewish
community is one of solid:iri1y, of confront:ition, :ind of respect :ind coopcr~tion.
•
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I. SOLIDARITY

Our Common Humanity
Luthc:r:ins and Jews, indeed all mankind, :ire united by virtue of their hum:m·
ity. Lutherans :ind Jews :igrce th:it all people, rcg:irdless of r:icc, religion, or na·
tion:ility are cqu:illy God's children, and equ:illy precious in his sight. This
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con\'iction is based on a concept of God as Cre:itor of the univene, who continues
to care for his crc:u ion, whose mercies :ire over :ill his cre;itures.

I

II

Our Common Heritage
The existence of Jewish congreg:itions tod:ir shows that a religious tradition
which traces its anc.estry back to the time of Abraham is still living and growing.
It is a tradition that gave rise to Christianity; a uadition from which Christianity
has borrowed much. But modern Judaism has grown, changed, :md developed
consider:ibly ueyond the Judaism of biblical times, just as the modem church
has grown, changed, and developed considerably beyond its New Test:iment
beginnings.
h is unfortunate that so few Christians have studied Judaism as it grew and
flowered in the centuries since: the: New Testament era. The first step for Luthcr::ns, thcrdcrc, is to devote themselves to completing this long-neglected homework. It is strongly recommended that Lutherans ask the Jews themselves to
te.lch them 2bout t~is long il!'d crit!cally important period in Jewish history.
Our Spiritual Solidarity
Our solid:irity is b:isccl on those ideas :ind themes held in common, most cf
which were inheri:ed by Christianity from the Jewish tradition. It is imporbnt
to note th:it the ministry of Jesus :ind the life of the early Christian community
were thoroughly rooted in the Judaism of their day. To emphasize the Jewishness
of Jesus :ind his disciples, :ind to mess nil that binds Jews :md Christi:ins together in their mutual historr, is :ilso to :ittack one of the sources of :inti-Jewish
prejudice. We are, ahcr all, brothers one to another. Judaism and Christianity
both worship rhc one God. We both c:ill Abr:ih:im father. We both view ourscl\'c:s as communitic-s covcnJnted to God. We both feel called to serve in the
world :is God's witnesses and to be a blessing to mankind.
This cmph:isis on solid:irity is not meant to ignore the many differences that
exist between Lutherans and Jews. Rather it is through an underst:inding and
:ippreci.:ition of wh:it we h.:ive in common that we can best discuss our differences.
But for the moment, Lutherans have an obligation to fulfill-namely, to under·
mnd adequately and fairly the Jews and Judaism. This is the immediate purpose of Lutheran convers:itions with Jews.
It is hoped that as Lcthe:ans bcm:r understand this similar, yet different
religious tradition, the wounds of the past will be healed, an.d Lutherans and
Jews together will be able to face the future receptive to the direction of the
Holy Spirit as he seeks to acco:nplish the will of the One in whom all men live
and move and h:i,·c their being.

II. CONFRONTATION
ThG History of Separation and Persecution
,
Americ:in Luther:rns arc the heirs of a Ion~ history of prejudicial discrimination
against Jews, ~oing back to pre-Christian times. The beginnings of this history
of hate arc: obscure, but gro~s superstition and the desire for a scapegoat were
prominent aspecu. The separation between church and synagogue became fiMI
by the end of the first century. When Christi:mity w:is made the official religioo
0£ the Roman empire, :i systematic degradation of Jews began in which both
church and empire pl:i>·ed their p:irts. Jews were reg:irdcd as enemies who were
to be elimin:iteJ by de(am:ition, extermination, prohibition 0£ their wri!ings,
C•':'
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destruction of their syn:igogues, :ind exclusion into ghettos :ind des?iscd oc4up:i- J
tions. During these 19 centuries, Jud:iism and Christianity neve.r talked as equals. r
Disputation and polemics were the media of expression, More recent dc\'clopmcnts reflect the continuation of panerns of ethnic behavior growing out of this
heritage, by which Jews have been excluded by non-Jews, and have, in turn,
themselves drawn together in separate communiLics.
No Christian can exempt himself from involvement in the guilt of Christendom. But Lutherans bear a special responsibility for this tragic history of per· '
secution, because the Nazi movement found a climate of hatred already in
existence. The kindness of Scandin:ivian Lutherans toward Jews cannot alter
the ugly facts of forced labor and concentration camps in Hitlds Germany.
That rhe Nazi period fostered a revival of Luther's own mcdie,•31 hostility
toward Jews, as expressed in pugnacious writings, is a spcci:il cause of n:grct. '
Those who study and admire Luther should acknowkdge unequivocally that his
anti-Jewish writings nre beyond any defense.
·
In America, Lutherans h:ive been late and lethargic in the struggle for minority
rights in the face of inherited patterns of prejudice. We h:we :ilso been d iarJctcrizcd hy an in:idcqu:itc level of ethic:\( sensitivity :ind action in social anJ
political areas.

Distinctive Ideas, Doctrines, Practices
Custom:irily, American Lutherans have increased misunderstanding by trying
to picture Jews as a "dcnomin:ition" or "faith-community" like tht·msel\'cs. Actually, Jewishness is both :i religious phenomenon and a cultural phenomenon
which is exceedingly hard to detine. While for most Jews, ancient :ind mo<lcm,
it is seen as a matter of physical descent, the aspects of religion :rnd nationhooJ
have :it times occupied decisive positions, as is currently true in rcg:ird to Zionism.
We create misunderstanding when we persist in speaking of "Jewish" creeds
and "Jewish" theology, for not all Jews neccsurily believe in Judaism, :ilthough
that religion is their heritage.
Judaism, while it does indeed have teachings, differs markedly from Christian
denominations in that its essence is best summed up not in a set of beliefs or
creeds, but in a way of life. The distinctive characteristics of the wcrds "Jew" :md
"Judaism" should neither be ignored nor should they be revised to fit better
with Christi:in presuppositions. We must uther allow Jewishness to be dd1ned
by Jews, :ind content ourselves with the already tremendous difficulties of trying
to keep aw:ire of the complexities of this shifting and not uncontradictory sel(undemnnding.
To the extent that both religious practices and theological reflection m:inifest
themselves among Jews, some basic guidelines can be attempted. There is no
reason why Jewish practices :ind beliefs shvuld be understood or judi,:ed differently from those of any minority group. They ought, indeed, to be resrccted
especially by Christians, since they flow from :i tr:idition which serYcd :is the
"mother" of Christianity. But even where they :ire in disagreement with the
practices and beliefs of Christians, they still deserve the same full protection
and support which arc given to the religious convictions of :iny Amcric:in citizen.
While modern interest in ethnicity h:is furthered the appreciation of diversity
of heritages, Americ:m Luthcr:ins still need warnings 3g:iinst bigotry and urgings
to work tow:ird mi:10rity rights.
The unique: situation of the sharing of the books of the Heb~ew Scriptures
by Lutherans and Je\vs is the source of great problems as well as the potential
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for significant dialogue. Bec:iuse Jews are not a "denomination" \Vith
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unity

shapeJ by a theologic:il consensus, these Scriptures do not h:ive the s:ime role
for them as they do for us. For both Jews and Luther:ins the Old Testament has
:l kind of mediate :iuthority. For Jews this authority is mediated by milleni:i
of tr:idicion and by the individual's choice as to whether or not he will be
"religious." For Lutherans as well, the Hebrew Scriptures do not have independent :iuthority. They gain their significance from their role as Old Testament
and arc subordinated to the New Testament Christ, in whom they find a complex
fulfillment, involving cnncellation :is well as acceptance, and reinterpretation
as wcl I :u reoffirma~ion. Lutherans must affirm what Jews arc free to accept
or reject, namely, that it is the same God who reveals himself in both Scriptures.
The consequence of this is that Lutherans must view Jud:iism as a religion with
which we in part agree wholeheamdly :ind yet in part disagree emphatically.
Judaism worships the same God as we do (the God of Abraham is our God),
yet it dis:ivows the Christ in whom, according to Christi:in faith, all God's
·- p·romises have their fiilfillment ana through wliom God has revealed the "fullness
of his gr:ice.
In view of these divergences, Luthcr:tns and Jews will differ, sometimes
<lr:istic:illy, about questions of biblic:il ·interpret:ition, cspeci:illy in regard to
Christi:in cl:iims :ibout the fuHillmcnr of the Old Tcst:iment. Such. dis:igrecments
should not he cite c:rnse of either :ingcr or dcsp:iir, but r:ithcr should be seen :is
the doorway to a <li:iloguc in which there c:in occur the discovery of ooth the
rt·:il ~ourc:::s of the <livcrgences anJ their appropriate degree of import:mce. Out
or sud1 lc:irning there c:m come :i mutu:ility of umlcntan<ling whid1 c:in make
wirness for more meaningful.

Ill. RESPECT AND COOPERATION
Tn recognition of the solidarity that unites us and of the tensions and disagreements which have divided us, we affirm the desire of The American Luther:in
Church to foster a relationship of re~pect and cooperation with our Jewish
neighbors.
Cooperation in Social Concern
Jews and Lutherans live together in the s:imc society. .They have common
problems and obligations. The bonds of common citizenship ought to irnpc:I
Lutherans to tak:: the initi:icivc in promoting friendly relationships and in mak·
ing common cause with Jews in matters of civic and social concern. It is of
special importance that Lutherans demonstrate their commitment to the intrinsic
worth of Jewish people by giving them all possible assistance in the struggle
:ig:iinst prejudice, discrimination, and persecution. Jews :ind Lutherans need not
share a common creed in order to cooperate to the fullest extent in fostrring
hum:in rights.

A Mutual Sharing of Faith
Within a context of respect :ind cooperation, Lutherans should invite Jews
to cng:igc in :i mutual sharing of convictions. Lutherans who are aw:ire of the
Jewish ·roots of their faith will be mo\'cd by both a sense of indebtedness :ind
·a desire for deeper undc:rst:inding to share on the level of religious ,ommiunc:m.
Many Lutherans wish to engage in a mutual sharing of convictions, not only
for the s:ikc of greater maturity, but also bcc:iusc Christian faith is m:irked by
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the impulse to bear witness through word and deed to the gr:ice of God m
Jesus Christ.
.
!t is unrealistic_ to expect that Lutherans will think alike or speak with one
voice on the motive and method of bearing witness to their Jewish neighbors.
Some Lutherans find in Scripture clear directives to bear mission:iry witness
in which conversion is hoped for. Others hold that when Scripture speaks about
the rebtion between Jews and Christians its central theme is th:it God's promises
to Israel have not been abrogated. The one approach desires to bring Jews into
the body of Christ, while the other tends to see the ch~rch and the J::wish people
as together forming the one people of Goel, separated from one :mother for the
time being, yet with the promise that they will ultimately become one.
It would be too simple to apply the labels "mission" and "dialogue" to these
points of view, :ilthough in pr:ictice some will want to bear explicit witness
through in<lividual.~. special societies, or ecclcsiastic:il channels, while ochers will
want to explore the new possibilities of interfaith dialogue. Witness, whether it
- be called "mission" or "dialogue," "includes a desir.e boch to know :ind to be
known more fully.- Such witness is intended as a positive, not a neg:iti\'c :ict.
When we spc:ik of a mutual sharing o( faith, we arc not endorsing :i religious
syncrctism. But we un<lerst:i11<l that when Lutherans :inJ Jews spe:ik to c:ich
other :ibout m:mers of faith, there will be :in exch:rngc which calls fur opcnness,
honesty, :ind murn:il respect. One c:innot reveal his faith to another without
rceo1:nizing the real <liCTen:nces th:it exist :in<l being willing to t:ikc the risk 0£
confronting these dillercnccs.
We wish to stress the impnrt:ince of interfaith di:ilogue :ts a rich opportunity
for growth in mutual understanding :ind for :i new grasp of Clur common potentiality for service to humanity. We commend to The American Lutheran
Church the LCUSA document, "Some Observations :ind Guidelines for Conversations between Lutherans and Jews," as a helpful means toward realizing the
goals of interfaith dialogue. It should be understood that the LCUSA document
limits itself to the aims and methods of di:ilogue and. does not attempt to cover
the entire field of Luthcr:in-Jewish relationships. Consequently, its comment that ·
"neither polemics nor conversions arc the aim of such conversations" docs not
rule out mission.

The State of Israel
The LCUSA "Guidelines" wisely suggest th;it "the State of Imel" be one
of the topics for Jewish-Lutheran conversations. The tr:igic encounter of two
peoples in the Middle East places a heavy responsibility upon Lutherans to be
concerned about the legitimacy of the Jewish state, the rights of the Palestinians,
and the problems of all refugees.
The history and circumst:inces of the Israeli-Arab conflict are very complic:ned.
h is unclerst:in<lable that Lutherans shoukl l>e deeply divided · in their cv:iluation
of the situ:ition in the Middle East. In Jewish opinion, Israel is more than another nation. ft is a symbol of resurrection following upon the ne:ir extinction
of the Jewish people within living memory. There arc also some Lutherans wh\J
find a religious signific:inc~ in the St:ne of Israel, seeing in recent events a fuL
fillment of biblical promises. Other Lutherans cspo;;ise not a "theology of th:
land," but a "theo:ogy of the poor," with special reference to the plight of th:
Palestinian refugees. Still other Lutherans endorse what might be ~ailed :i
"theology of human surviv:il," believing tli:it the validity of the Sme of Tsra-J
rests on·juridical and moral grounds.

It seems clear chat there is no consensus among Lutherans with respect to the
relation between the "chosen people" and the territory comprising the present
Srntc of Israel. But there should be a consensus with respect to our obligation
to apj:ircciate, in a spirit 0£ repentence for past misdeeds and silences, the factors
which gave birth to the State of Israel and to give prayerful attention to the
circumstances th:n be:ir on the se::uch for Jewish :ind Arab security :ind dignity
in the Middle East.
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Com:o.nt lon Proceedings, 52nd l\C.!f,ular Conv~ntion,
The Luthe.ran Church-Missouri Synod, Dallas, Texas, July 15-22, 1977
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Excerpt, p. · 122:

To Encourage Evangelism
Among the Jews
IrnSOLUTION 2-27
He port 2-02, Hi.•c. 6 (CW, p. 27); Overtures 2-0SA· u, 10-18 (Of, µp. 31, 326)
'
I
Wm;Ht:AS, God has made! from one man all people to .
live on th~ earth AS a loving family in harmdny a'nd
reverence before Him as the only true God (Gen. 1:26;

Acts 17:26-27); and
WllEHE/\S, This relationship was broken by:the fall
of man into sin; and
'
Wm:tn:i\S, Jesus Christ is the Mediator between
God and all mankind and the Savior of the ¥.•orld (l
Tim. 2:3-6); nnd
\VII rn~:,\S. Jesus Christ h i\S broken down the wall
hostility hctwcen God nncl nrnn. between mnn and his
kllowmnn, and thus also between Jews nnd Gentiles
(Eµh. 2:14); and " "
Wm:Hl-:AS, So many Christians have not been
sensitive to opportunities the Lord has 1,riven for
cultivatin~ creative, positiv-e relationships; and
Wm:ttEAS, We of The Luthernn Church-Missouri
Synod have too often not included Lhe Jews in our
mission; therefore ~e it

or

Nesolved, Thnt we ndopt a 2-year gonl or persuading
50 pt·rccnt of our c<:>ngregat'ions to prep:ue themselves
for effective witness to Jewish people by working
through the Hihle study materials nnd witness
resources prepared. by the Committee on Witnessing to
Jewish People; nnd be it further
Rcsolued, Thill we direct the Bonrrl for F.vnngelism
to J!"ive priority to materials and programs for ~itness
to Jewish people; nnd be it furthe.r ·
:
·· · Rcsolu<"d, That we ildopt n 2-yenr goal of 10 District
workshops to stimulate interest ancl equip our m't-mbers
in witnessinl: to Jewish people; and he it furtlier
Rcsofocd, Thrit we direct the Board for! Social
Ministry to include nmong its concerns the problem of
anti-Semitism: <lnd be it further
Hcsolued, That we uri:;e congregntions to share with
the committee thdr rcnctions to the study materials
and witness resources prepared by the Committee on
Witnessing to ,Jewish People to aid in further study;
and be it finnlly
u...~o/p1·d, 'l'lwt we encourai.:e esprcinlly those
coni;.:rci.:;1tion~ l(l(;alL'<l in or 1\f';1r ,Jewish communities to
n·:id1 011l lo the Jew~ and ~h:1r;! our faith thal .ie~us of
Nawrcth is the promised Mt•ssiah.

I

Action: Adopted
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442d Philbrook Lane ·
Minneapolis, MN 55424
March 14, 1977

Dr. Paul Opsahl
Executive Director
Division of Theological Studies
Lutheran Council in the U.S.A.
360 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10010
Dear Paul:
You have told me that you and your L.c.u.s.A. Committee for Lutheran Jewish Studies and Concerns wished to use me as your consultant. It is in this capacity I send you this recorded updating
of the year's work with projected schedules and plans. Being
actively involved in our A.L.C. Committee on Lutheran Jewish Concer·n s this becomes a blended progr.ess report.
1

Since The Lutheran World Federation Consultation on The Church and
1975, I have ' been involved in various
personal and written exchanges with par~icipants from Germany, Norway, Netherlands and Denmark. May, i976, we invited a large number of interested people to a reception in our home for Dr. Christian
~rause of Hannoyer at which time considera~ion was given to the
publication of "Christen und Juden". It was my understanding that
other materials would also be included. Perhaps you can update me
on this. Rev. Terray of Norway also attended. Later in the week
he met at our hoine with our A.L.c. Committee on Lutheran Jewish
Co_n cerns.

i'hk Jewish People in Oslo,

At the Oslo Consultation, Rev. Anker Gjerding asked me for our
curriculum materiais on Judaism examined by Jewish scholars. Rev.
Denef and I sent such materia.l s to · Rev. Gjerding for use in the
Danish Public School Curriculum. In nis answer (stamped with the
Danish seal "For Isra~l 's Right to Exist"), we learned about the
progress being made in .England and Germany also. He spoke of a
lack of audio-visual ~ateria+s. We h~ve sent him The Tri-Faith
Interface Film Feedback (Tanenbaum~Flannery-Weiler) packet for use
i~ Europe.
Incidentally, one of these was sent to each of our
A.~.c. congregations.
October, 1976, an Interfaith Retreat on "Jewish and Christian
Teaching: Understandings and Misunderstandings" was held at
' Dunrovin-Christian Brothers Retreat Center, Marine-on-St. Croix,
Minnesota. With permission of Rev. Denef, I enclose a copy of the
report on this conference which I was requested to write to Dr.
David Preus, President of The American Lutheran Church. You will
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Ma;-ch· l4, 1977

note my encouragement toward publication of Dr. Dittrnanson's paper,
· "Christian Teaching About Jews and Judaism: Signs of Repentance,
Recognition and Reform" . I am most happy that it appears in The
January "Dialog" . Rabbi James Rudin of The American Jewish Committee effectively represented the Jewish Conununity and has since
sent me his recent study, "Jews and Judaism in Rev. Moon's Divine
Principle.". l have found a high degree of interest toward Rudin' s
:. study on the part of congregation members where I am invited to
speak about and share Christian-Jewish Concerns. It seems to be
a problem we mutually share.
November, 1976, The A.L.C. Lutheran-Jewish Concerns Consultation
was held at Madison, Wisconsin studying the theme: Covenant and
Mission -- The Religious Vocation of Judaism and Christian Witness .
Enclosed is the program with its purposes and participants. Rev.
Denef is sending you the position papers presented by Rabbi Seymour
Seigel, Dr. Franklin Sherman and Dr. Gerhard Forde. We also include d parish pastors and closed with· a session in consideration of
effectively orienting our congregati.o~s to Jewish-Christian under~tanding.
It is in this area I am presently working. (See enclosure).
J~nuary,

1977, an evaluation of the Dunrovin Retreat was held. An
interfaith (Jewish-Catholic-Protestant) committee became actively
organized t6ward significant cooperative efforts in a Bio Medical
~thics Symposium. · Again, I represent Lutheranism, in constant contact with Rev~ Denef. Dr. Chilstrom'~ . wife has .been invited to
p~rticipate also.
As a co-chairman, ~ogether with Mr. Morton
Ryweck, of our planning conunittee I am hard at work formulating
purpose , program and proposals in appl,ication for foundation funding. Our plan is a series of fou~ Bio ~ dical Ethics symposia in
theological focus, with the University of Minnesota Medical School
in varied advisory and eventually' participatory capacities.
'.'~eath and Dying", "Genetics and Ethics", "Human ~xperimentation",
"Organ Transplantation and Allocation of Scarce · Medical Sources"
are our four projected program areas. ·The projected locales are
Protestant, Jewish, and Catholic hospitals, a synagogue, St.
Ca therine's College, and the last of . ~he series is scheduled at
Luther-Northwestern Seminaries, November 15, 1977. This total
proposal will be finished in May.
·
The enclosed news release from Augustana College is an ·interesting
"first" in pioneering efforts in" building understanding within
Jewish-Christian Community. The establishment of The Augustana
Fund for Jewish and Christian Community will now also make a
lectureship program possible.

-··,

Dr. Paul Opsahl

March 14, 1977
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We look forward to Rabbi Tanenbaum's visit ih April.
As you know, there are projected plans ~ot yet ready for announcement. So again, I have used a letter of summary as a communication
tool to inform many busy people who have as a common interest,
Jewish-Christian Concerns and Relationships.
Sincerely,

Trudy Rogness Jensen
. __. . . ..
Rabbi Marc Tanenbatmh.;.:
National Director ·o f Interreligious Affairs
American Jewish Committee
Institute of Human Relations
165 East 56~h Street
New York, NY 10022
~ ~

~,r,----- ,

Rabbi James Rudin
Assistant Director of Interreligious Affairs
American Jewish Conunittee
Institute of Human Relations
165 East 56th Street
New York, NY 1002?
Dr. Arne Sovik
Department of Studies
Lutheran World Federation
150 route de Ferney
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland
Rev. Larry Denef
Director for Theology and Adult Ministries
American Lutheran Church
422 South Fifth Street
Dr. Paul Wee
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Off ice of General Secretary
Lutheran World Mi,nistries
Rev. Anker Gjerding
Lutheran Center
Torup
. .
360 Park Avenue South
3390 Hun~ested '
New York, NY · 10010
Denmark

I
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To The President of The American Lutheran Church:

Report on Interfaith Conference Retreat
(Prepared and submitted at the ~equest of Rev. L~ry Denef)
"Jewish and Christian Teaching:
Understandings and Misun¢ierstandings"
October 25-26, 1976
Dunrovin-Christian Brothers Retreat Center,
Marine-on-St. Croix, ~ilnnesota
Enclosures:

Statement of Purpose
Cooperative Planning Councils
Planning Committee
Agenda
List of Conference Participants
Denef's Guidelines .to the "Portrait of The Elder Brother"

Position Papers:

l.

"Christian Teaching About Jews and Judaism:
Signs of Repentance, Recognition and Reform"
Presentation by Dr. Harold Dittmanson,
St. Olaf Coll~ge.

2.

"Can Jews and Christians Really Understand
One Another? 11 Presentation by Rabbi James
Rudin, Assistant to R_a bbi M.a rc Tannenbaum,
American Jewish Committee.

J •.

Attitudes of Roman Catholics Since Vatican II"
Presentation by Sister Mary William Brady,
College of St. Catherine.
11

Comi-nents:
I.

Concerning Dr. Dittmanson's contributions in presentation and
dialog:

Again, as in national and international consultation where I have
had the privilege of hearing Dr. Dittrnanson an~ observing the eager
positivism of participants' reactlpns, he articulated with his usual
sound historical and theological p~rspective, what we perhaps see
to~ ay as a new emerg~ng Christian theology toward the understanding
ot Jews and Judaism. I strongly recommend that The American Lutheran
Church preserve by publication this recent work of Dr. Dittmanson as
he' would edit it; also, of major contribution to be .considered in like
manner is his paper presented .at The Lutheran World Federation Consultation in Oslo in 1975, "Influences Which Have Affected Our Understanding of The Jewish People Through the History of The Church'!. It is to
this presentat~on of Extra Biblical Factors Rabbi Rudin referred.

-1-

-------------------,-----=---------,. ,

....

;!,

II.

Rabbi

Ru~in's

presentation included high1ights as:

A. ·. Reference to the ;Report of The National Conference: "Faith
Without Prejudice:· Religion anq .the Teaching of Human Rela. tions" sponsored by The A.. J~C. in cooperation with St. Louis
·· University, 1975. One ·o f the seven cooperati~g agencies was
the St. Louis Theological Co~sortium •
. B.~· ·. The updating of The A. J. c. Dropse i Study of the l 960 • s •

.·c.·: Anti-semetic concerns re:
1.

The State of Israel.

2 • . Jews in The Soviet Union.
3. The Urii ted Nations_ Policy Statement declaring "Zionism
.. .
a f~rm of racism and racial discrimination. 11
··_ 4. · A.J.C. 's present encounter with emphases from Evange·lical
Churc~es and Christians, e.g. Biblical interpretation
. without hi·s torical perspective • . (A most pertinent
dialog developed here.)

.·.!
·I

.; ,1!
; I

III.

Sis.t er _Mary' William Brady's presentation included:

-.I

'. !

A.

The origin and development of SIDIC, of proven world-wide help
·to both Jew and Christian.
·

B.

Official · statements·, attitudes and institutes of t:he
Cathoiic ·Church since Vatican II.

. I

.'

IV.

Preceding Rabbi Rudin's presentation, I was ·requested to give a
report of activities, educational materials, policy statements,

_consultations, and European
A.

::
:.;
._,
"

{

.'
'

.I :'

;ROlT\an

d~velopments

.

within

Lutheranism~

.

The enclosed copy of Rev. Denef 's Guidelines to the "Portrait
of Th~ Elder Brother" .w as included in each registration packet
along -with A.J.C.'s ."Portrait of . The Elder ~rot.her". (It may
be of interest to yqu that qr. Opsahl and I sent these two
·pieces of" educational rnate~ials to all participants of the
third L.W.F. · Consultation on The Church and The' Jewish People
held in osio in 1975, as ·an example of ~ow in America Jews
and Christians can and d~ cooperate. In a meeting with Rabbi
Tannenbaum in 1973 as ideas and materials were being exchanged,
he wa.$ partfcularly attracted to this work by Larry Denef.
Ever since it has l;eceived widespread use. and at.t ention.)

B._ Each participant received "The American Lutheran Church and
The Jewish Communi ty 11 and the "DLL'IC Policy for Lutheran.Jewish Concerns.'' It was a pleasure to conunend our Catholic
brethren on their 11 Staternent on Catholic-Jewish Relations"of
November 20, 1975. To our A.L.c. St~tement, Archbishop Roach
responded: "I read your statement of 1974. It seems to me
that it is a very -good ·s ·t atement. I see many .similarities

~2-

... /
between that and our statement and had I seen that state-

ment before our dialogue, I would have mentioned it.
is well worth reading. 11 ·
Respectfully

It

s~brnitted,

...
'

Trudy Rogness Jensen

.,'

Committee for Lutheran-Jewish
Concerns

.'
..

..

c:

Rev. ~awrence Denef
Director for Theology and Adult Ministries
The American Lutheran Church
· 422 South Fiftjl Street
Minneapolis,

Minneso~a

55415

'I

..

:

I
!

':
I

..
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JEWISH- LUTHERAN CONCERNS CONSULTATION
Schedule of Events
Sponsored by DLMC, DTE~ , DCUS
THEME: Covenant ·and Mission-- Tne Religio.us Vocation of J·udaism and Chr istian Witness .

.

Sunday, November 28
Arrival and assignment of rooms
Dinner
Opening of consultation
'Keynote Add~ess--Jewish_ self-understanding
Rabbi Seymour Seigel of- the Jewish Theological Seminary of

4:00 . p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

_N: ~W'.. Yg 1:~-·· ---·-Honday, November 29
Breakfast
· Morning devotions
- . First Lecture-- Biblical Insights
9:00 a.m.
The question ol; anti-Semitic or ·anti- Judaistic tendencies in
the New Testament. Dr. Norman A. Beck of Texas Lutheran
College in Seguin, Texas.
Coffee break
Response-- Biblical Insights
10:39 a.m.
·- - · -- ..···-·----·---i
Dr. Merlin Hoops oCEvange_lica.l Lµthe~an Theological Seminary,
I
!
Columbus.. ()hi o - Lunch· First Lecture--Historical Developments 1:30 p.m.
Dr . Gerhard Forde of Luther Theological Seminary, Minneapolis,
Minnesota will review Luther's attitude toward the Jews .
Coffee -break
Second Lecture--Historical Developments
3:00 p.m.
Professor Waldemar .Gies of Wartburg College in Waverly, Iowa
will deai with American Lutheranism and its attitudes and
actions toward . t~~__Jewish peopl~_ . ·- .
- · - · · ;L DinneLSummary Address--Theological lroplications
8:00 p.m.
Dr . Franklin Sherman of the Lutheran School of 'J11eology in
Chicago, I ll inois~
•

-

-

• •

•

#

•

--

a

-

•

'

Tuesday, November 30

,.
I,_

Breakfast
Morning devotions
Pa_n el Discussion'"'.'.-Congregationa~ Responsibilities
9:00 a.m.
The moderator is Dr. James Limburg of Augustana College, Sioux
Falls, South Dakota. Participants include: The Rev. Hoover
Grimsby , The Rev. Al -Lehman, The Rev . Llewellyn Hock, The
Rev. Paul 0. Hougen; The Rev. Delmar Jacobson, The Rev.
-i
David Kaplan, and The Rev. Richard N. ·Nelson.
1
' 1 Coffee break
- - \\ Sma l l group discussion
10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m . .. . - . Plenary Session: evaluation/sharing
I
Lunch
i' _
\

"

LUTHERAN JEWISH CONSULTATION--Resource Persons Involved
· · - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --. -·Nov~ber
15,
1976
- - - - i· -·- - - - - - - -·---- - - -I

j
I
I•"'

A.

PRESENTORS

i

. I

1.

..•

Keynote Speaker
Rabbi Seymour Siegel, Professor of Ethics and Theology at the Jewish Theological
Sem ina~y of America, New York, New York. Presently Senior Re~earch Feilow in
Bioethics at the Kennedy Institute for Bioethics, Georgetown University in
Washington, O.C.

·'

TOPIC:

Jewish self-understanding.

.·

.1

,;

.,.

2.

Biblical Insights (Lecture One)
Dr. Norman A. Beck, As~istant Professor of Theology and Philosophy at Texas
Lutheran College in Seguin, Texas.

·1
I

TOPIC:

Anti-Semitic or anti-Judaistic tendencies in the New Testament .

.

:i

3.

Bibilical . Insights (Lecture Twq)
Dr. Merl in H. Hoops, Professor of New Testament at the
Seminary in Columbus, Ohio.
TOPIC:

Luther~n

Anti-Semitic or anti-Judaistic tendencies in the New
response.

Theological

Testamen~/a

4. Historical Developments (Lecture One)
Dr. Gerhard 0. Forde, Professor of Systematic Theology at Luther Theological
Seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota.
TOPIC:

5.

Luther's attitude· toward the Jews.

Historical Developments (Lecture Two)
Professor Wa ldemar· Gies, Associate
in Waverly, Iowa.
TOPIC:- American Lutheranism· and
people.

I

6.

Theolog~cal

· ~rofessor

it~

of Religion at Wartburg College

attitudes and actions toward. the Jewish

Implications

Dr. Frankl in . Sherman; Professor of Christian Ethics at· Lutheran .School of
Theology in Chicago, 11 linois.
TOPIC:

Theological. perspectives on Luthe·r an-Jewish relations • .

.•.

].

Panel Discussion Participants
Dr. James Limburg, Professor of Religion at Augustana College in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. (moderator)
Rev .. Hoover· Grimsby, Pastor of Central Lutheran· 'Church·:, ; Minneapolis, Minnesota.
(large urban congregation}
' Rev. Al Lehman·, ALC pastor pre'sently serving as the Director of · the Minnesota
Council of Churches, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Rev. Llewellyn Hock, Pastor of St . Luke Lutheran Church, St. Paul, Minnesota.
(congregation in Jewish com~unity)
Rev. Delmar Jacobson, Pastor of St. John Lutheran Church, Northfield, Minnesota.
(congregation in ~allege community)
Rev. David Kaplan, Pastor of St. Martin Lutheran Church, North Tonawanda, New
York. (small older congregation in .suburbia; pastor of Jewish extraction)
Rev. Richard N. Nelson,. Paster of Grace Lutheran Church, St. Paul, Minnesota.
(congregation in urban area; pastor on OLMC board and ALC Jewish-Lutheran Concerns advisory committee}

8.

Devotional Leaders
Dr. George Madsen, Paste r "at Grace Lutheran· Church, Eau Claire, Wisconsin .
Rabbi Solomon Bernards, Director·, Department of Inter-Religious Cooperation,
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai' B'rith, New Y.ork, New Yor~. ·
·.
.

B.

PLANNERS
Mrs. Trudy Rogness Jensen, ALC representative to LCUSA and member of the advisory
committee on Jewish-Lutheran Concerns (DLMC); Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Professor Lester Meyer, Associate Professor of
Moorhead, Minnesota.

Reli~ion

at Concordia College,

Professor Frederick J. Gaiser, Assistant . Professor of Old Testament at Luther
Theological Seminary in St. Paul, Minne~ota.
Professor James Limburg, Professor of Religion· at Augustana College in .Sioux
Fal l s, South Dakota.
Wayne Stumme, Staff--QTEM
Larry Denef, Staff--OLMC
C.

OLMC JEWISH-LUTHERAN CONCERNS ADVISORY COMMlTTEE
Mrs . Trudy Rogness

Jensen~

ALC representative to LCUSA,

Mi~neap6Jis,

Mihnesota .

D r~ Harold Ditmanson, Professor of Rejigion at St. Olaf College in Northfield,
Minnesota and ALC representative on Jewish Concerns to LWF a~d wee.

Rev. Richard Nelson, Pastor of Grace Lutheran Church,
member · of the DLMC board .

St~

Paul, Minnesota and

Rev. Stanley Olson, Former Director of ALC Messianic M·inistries Program, presently resid ing in Northfield, Minnesota.
Larry Denef, DLMC staff person assigned to Jewish-Lutheran . Concerns •

.·

,.

,

.

•

LUTHERAN-JEWISH CONCERNS CONSULTATiON
November 28-30, 1976
Xahara Center, Madison, Wisconsin
Focus:

The present status of our Lutheran-Jewish relationships

Purposes:
1. To provide sensitive and informed input relating to biblical, historical, and theological questions that presently affect our understanding of Lutheran-Jewish
relations.
2. To provide a forum for the frank discussion of issues relating to Jewish-Lutheran
relationships; in particular points of divergence and convergence among Lutherans, and between Lutherans and Jews.
·
·
3. To enable participants to recognize the elements of anti-semitism that have
hampe~ed our Lutheran relationships to the Jewish people.
4. To discover what might be the specific responsibilities that Lutherans in various
leadership positions might have toward the Jewish people.
5. To suggest areas of concern to Jews. and Ll.Jtherans which ·may constitute the
agenda f.o r future consultations.
·
·
...

..
·.

.•

The purpose of this .Proposal is to set forth a program whereby the
on going . discussion of Bio Medical Ethics and the methodology of
making ethical declsions within .medical . practice can be introduced

·'.:

into the · pubJic arena where all persons involved in all areas of

.

-

life can receive the input of medicai expertise (froi ~he UniJersity
i'

of Minnesota Medical ·school, Mayo Clinic, and The Hastings

••'•\

te of ~ociety, ~thics . a.nd The . L.ife Sciences), Theological expertis ~ and

lnstitu~

;'

legal Qpinion, to. formulate moral and ethical guidelines for human
decision.
•'
I

...
Title: Bio Medical
II .
•

Ethics Dialogue; An lnterreJigious Response

Co-sponsored by Interfaith lnterreligions Committee:
National · Conference of Christians _& Jews
Minn. Rabbinical Association
1
Jewish Community Rela~ions Counci 1, · Anti-Defamation League
A~chdiocese - of . St. Paul and Mpls . :Cbmm. for Ecumenism
·
Minn. Council of Churches
St. Paul Area Council of Churches
Greater Mpls. Council of Churches
Un i v e r s i t y o f Mi n n es o ta Me d i ca l S c h o o-1
Mrnnesota Hospital Assoctation
St. John's Ecumenical · Institute

d
:i
't

'I
p
ii

:1

..:1.
..'

!·
,

j .

'
I·

1·

I

{((.

Cp-Chairmen - Mr. Morton

Ryw~ck

- JCRC-ADL

Trudy Rogness Jensen

I:
tV.

1.
··
2.

ALC

Advisory Council:
University of Minnesota Medical S~hooJ
Consultants - Dr. Frazier Eales
Dr. Marc Pritzker
Advisory
- Dr. Mead Cave~t,· Assoc. Dean

j

•••

United Theological ·s eminary
Dr. James Nelson - Bio Ethics 1
. . . ··..
Dr.· Donald White - Theology & Geneti~s
Dr. Cl~de Steckel
Theolo~y & P~ychblo~y .
..... ::.. ...
_

...

.•

:

3.

.

. :·

•. . . .

Luther- Northwes.te.rn Seminaries.
Or. Ja mes Burtness - BioEthics

· 4~

St. John's Seminary

5.

St. Pau·1 1 s Seminary

6.

JCRC-ADL

7.

Minnesota Hospital Association
...,
Mr. Stephen . Rogness, · Exec . . Director ~

V.

l

P ;og ram
A.

Fo rm·a t .
1 ..

Keynote Speaker (Speak to broad issue with .minimaJ · case

study illustrati-0ns.

Ask the speaker to send us capsule form

of the case studies used ao we can print them and distribute

to the audience.}
2.
B.•

Panel of Reactors · (3 "finally to be ch.osen)

Title
B.to Med teal · Eth.ics Dialogue: An lnterret igious Response

.C • · Program· ·Sch e·du·l 'e· ·
Thursday, October 6, 7:30 .p.m. at Northwestern Abbott Hospital
Auditori·um in consortium with Mt. Sina'i Hospital, Sister Kenny
Chtldren~s

tnstitute,

Hospital, Luther Deaconness Hospital.

1. . "Death, Euthanasia and the Ter mination of Care"

a.

Keynote

Spe~ker

(one of the fol lowing:)

1. Dr. Louis ~homas - Sloan Kett e ring lnstituee, N.Y.
2 •. From the Has.t;ings Institute of Society, Ethics and
the Life Sciences:
a.
b•
c.

3;

Dr. Robert ·· veach
Dr.. Da n i e 1 Ca 1 l ah a n
Dr. Willard Gaylin

Or. George Williams, Assistant Dean,
Med.ica l Schoo 1 . ·

~niversity

of MN

Panel O·f Reactors (3 finally to be chosen)

b.

Dr. John Bratner, Prof. of Psychology , Univ. ·
of M.inn. Medic a l School
Dr. James Nelson, Prof. (~foEthics) UTS
11
Or. James Burtness ·, 11
Lutheran NW Sem.

1•

2.

3 •·

.

'

.

4. Dr. John Cole, Henn. 'Cty. Med. Examiner
5 . . Rabbi Arnold Good.man, Adath Synagogue (Burial Service)
6. D.r; Betty Greene, Hamline University (Death Ed.)
Tues. October 18, 7:30 p.m., St. Catherine's College
2 • . Ethical

a.

lmpl ications of Al location of Scarce Medical Resources

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Roberta . Simmons-, Assoc·. Prof. of
1
. Medical Sociology, U of ·M

. b.

Panel of Reactors {3 "finally to be chosen)

1..
2.

Dr • . Carl Kjellestrand, Director of Dialysis, U of M
Or. Thomas Parkin, Mayo CJ inic
3; Dr. Fred Shapiro - Assoc~ Prof. of Med. U of M Med School
4. Dr. James Nelson - Prof. United. Theological Seminary
5 •. . Catholic Theologi"an
6. · Dr. Gustav Nelson - U of M Med . School - Family
Pra~tice and . c.o mmunity Health (former hosp . chaplain)

7.

Lawyers suggested:
a.Mr. Leonard Keyes - Hospital Law; Briggs & Morgan
· ·-. (rep res en ts S i ~ t e r s of S t • J oh e p h 1 s Hos p i ta 1 )
· b.Hr. John Kenefick, Briggs . and Morgan - funding for ·
hospital equipment e.g. DJalysis, Radiation
c . Mn. Chief Justice Robert Sharon (sp.7 ) ·..
d.Mr. Edward Ros~now, Executive Director of American
College of Physicians, ..Phil . ~a· . 4200 Pine St. 19104
T et · 4 1 5- 2 43 ~ 1 2 OO
.

Thursday, · November 3, 7 : 30 p.m . Beth·El

3.

~ynagogue

· Human Experimentation and Informed Consent

a;
1 •.
2.
3 ~·

b~

K~ynot~ Spea~er (qne of the following)

Dr.

Sissel& .- Sok, Harv.;ird-Radcliffe Institute of
Genetics and Experimentati.on
From the Commit.tee on Human Experimentation - U of M
Medi ca 1 Schoo 1
Rabbi Seymour Seigel, Jewish Theological Seminary, ·
New York (Bioethics)
Panel of Reactors (3 finally to be chosen)

1 •. Dr.
2. · Dr .
3; D.r.·
4. Dr.

James Burtness; Prof. Luther NW Seminaries
Fred Morris~~' . Prof i of Law, ~ of M Law School
Clyde · Steckel, Pr:-of .• United Theological Sem.
1
11
11
11
W.llson 'f'.qtes. ·
1

-·

. .' • . ..
'

5.
6.

Prof. Karen LaBaque, Pacific School of Religion,
.Berkley, Calif .
.
Dr. Alan Lfsook, Bureau of Drugs, Food and Drug
Administration (Paul Sand to investigate further in
· put · from FDA a~d HEW)

Tuesday, Nov. 15 7:30 p.m., Luther Nor thwestern Seminaries Auditoriu m
~.

Genetics and Ethics
a.

Keynote Speaker (one of th.e ·following)
1..

2 •.

3.

b.·

Dr • S h e l don Re e d , Di r • o f · I n s t i t u t e of Hum a n Ge n ~ t i c.s ,

Gene·tic Cou~sel ing U of M Med School
Or. Elizabeth Reed, lns.titute of Human Genetics (Pop"
ulation Geneticist) U of M Med · School
Dr. Elving Anderson, Prof. of Genetics & Cell Biology
and Asst. Dir. of lnstftute ,of Human . Genetics·, U of M
Med. School.

Panel of Reactors

1;
2.
3 ...

Bishop Shannon
Dr. Robert Gorliu, Prof. of Oral Pathology, U of M
School of Dentfstry
D r • Do n a 1 d Wh i t e , P r of . Un i t e d Th e o 1o g i ca 1 S em i n a r y
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